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The principle of the s~'stcm of TCEidcntial sCTvices to be deyeloped hy 
means of city planning and construction was conceived afteT long ante
cedents some forty years ago by ClaTence Perry, who establi5hed the concept 
of neighbourhood unit. This planning principle OWf'S its convincing fOTce 
to the easily understandable underlying ideas and the simple, seemingly 
overall effectiye methods of implementation. Its basic idea was to project 
the demand for public services from the numher of population of a limitcd 
part of the urban area to be developf'd or redeveloped, and to define the system 
of facilities accordingly. It proposed the joint location of facilities of similar 
eharacter and the separation of those of different characteT. suggested simple 
design methods fOT the Tealization of this purpose, thus pToyiding the means 
to haTmonize the basic elements of city planning projects: population. aTea 
and stTuctures. By now,. it has become obyious that the ostensibly general 
feasibility of this solution was due to its purely speculatiye chaTacter, both 

in the approach to the pToblems and in the pToposals, to the neglect of the 
effects of concrete. individual eireumstances. 

Planning pTactice influenced by this pTinciple adopted both its obvious 
adyantages and its oyersimplified solutions, the disTegaTd 1'OT Tealities. This 
explains the up to recently widespread implementation of adjacent units of 
uniform size, eharacter andlayouL the constrained transformation of feature" 
for the ;:;ake of a uniform pattern. Therefore, plans "were seldom followed com
pletely in the realization of re;;;idential unit;:;, let alone ,dlOle sy;:;tems of units. 

Before \Vorld War II the implementation of the neighbourhood eoneept 
had been restricted, it became a wide;:;pread practice, the pTincipal method 
of the planning of residi'ntial areas during the po;:;twar period. When the new 
town;:; and quarters reached a certain level of completion, and their actiyitie;:; 
began to unfold, experiences gained ;:;pontaneously 01' by organized suryeys 
of the liying conditions they proyide, and of thE' rE'alization of the plans in 
general, rE'YE'aled seyeral deficiE'l1ces. This lE'd to a critical attitude towards 
the llE'ighbourhood concept, expounded in a grE'at dE'al of books and thesE'S 
during thE' last decades. ThE'ir manifold considerations, lacking sciE'ntific eyid-
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ence in most case:-, represent two principal ways of approach to the problem: 
they either endeayour to improve the concept while upholding its basic idea, 
or concede the necessitv of a certain type of seryicc "ystem, hut reject the 
residential unit concept. 

It is interesting to note that hoth critical tendencieE retained the abstract 
yie·w of the problem. This is typical eyen for the! hese" of non-~l)Cculatiye 
character which are based on the analysis of surycys, and thu" are ca~e studies 
of onc or more urhan quarters. Their analy"i" of concrete renlitief' is restricted 
in scope and depth hy their specific range of interest, they focus on certain 
social, ceonomic or physical implications of the prohlem, ohserye thcm in 
the contcxt of prevailing eircumstance:-, hut ahstract them from the whole 
system and neglect many of their important relations. 

Thl' peculiarity of the pre8ent situation i~ that in :-pite of the ,\-idpspread 
critieism, hy the COIleept and physical pattern of t he system of n'sirlential 
units the same function, hierarchical strudul"e and relations are 111eant as in 
thc original exposition of the idea, saye some slight m()difieation~, and the 
proposals for abandonment or substitution of the eoncept haye not heen 
supported by sufficient evidence. The reason for it is threefold: 

1. In spite of its great signifieance. the residential unit concept can be 
used to the full effect only in a limited field of urban planning, \\-hereas both 
its ach-ocates and opponents attrihute uniyersal significance to it. Thus for 
instance, during the postwar period, in England the neighhourhood unit 
eoncept ,,-as thought to soh-e soeial problems. A primarily sociological approach 
to the concept was attempted in Hungary, too. 

2. TllP ohyious prohlems oceurring ill urban areas deyelopcd OIl neigh
bourhood paLLern seldom stem from the inefficiency of thc theoretieal base, 
and are duc to a small extent only to the shorteomings of planning. They 
result rather from thc cleyiations from the physical plan: some of the puhlie 
facilitics an' missing, others are of smaller size than needed, the infrastructure 
is incomplcte, the originally ellYi:3aged types of housing are modified, etc. 
The isolated position of the residential units or their groups ill the urban area 
is none the less clue to the hasic concept, it ratl1<'r follows from the spontane
ity of aetions oceurring in the eoursl' of urban renewal. 

3. Becausc the concept has not got heyond the confines of its original 
formulation and because its speeulatiye character, thc range of planning solutions 
i" yery limited. Physical planning of residential units can attempt to work out 
new layout patterns and new solutions of certain details, but in want of effiei
ent theoretical hasis, the fle~ibility of plans cannot he aehievecl, thus the plans 
of residential units and their systems cannot proyicle alternatiyes in terms 
of size, character and layout, to adjust to unforeseen ehanges in the process 
of realization. On the same ground,. planning ean pay eyen less attention to 
the ehanges and their effcct likely to occur aftcr the realization of the plan. 
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The attribution of the present situation of residential unit concept to 
the ahoye detailed eaus('s is at the same tinlt' a standpoint concerning the 
yalidity and use of the concept, and an outline for its reconsideration and 
improYenH'nt. 

First of all, the area must he defined where the use of th(' residential unit 
concept can he of adyantage, and thus the confines of its signifieanee must 
be recognized. The hasie principle should he thaL from eity planning point 
of view, the residential unit is a complex of structures deyelopecl for the popu
lation of a certain arca, and its system and layout are determined hy the effi
ciency of supply. It is not suffieienL howeyer, to eonsider only the requirements 
of efficient supply, the principal ohjeetin: of residential units, hecause it would 
lead to sterility and ahstraetness, as described earlier. The importance of ser
vice requirements j" a ecntral jo:sn<', hut in planning residential units the 
eOl1sideration of other prohlems is equally needed, thus for 1nstan('<' the sizc 
and capacity of elements, their relationships determining their Ioeation and 
sphere of aetion, the physieal pattern of transport flo'ws, economic and technie
al requirements of public utility construction, methods of architectural com
position, etc. The conformity bet,\-een planning ohjectives and the economic 
and technical means of realization needs thc consideration of additional proh
Inns. Side hy side with the internal relationship" and requirements, the ex
ternal relationships must also be considered. These latter involve a set of prob
lems, the seope and complexity of which are greater than in most areas of plan
ning. The deYelopment of residential units heing a comprehensive task, relat
ed to most city planning problems, is affected directly or indirectly hy most 
of the featm'es or actions influeneing the city and its "trueture as a whole. 
The significance of residential unit eoncept, as a planning prineiple, should 
thus be assessed within its confines. 

The unfavourable consequences resulting from thc difference het'ween 
the planned and realized conditions ,,-cre mentioned as being the second cause 
of the present situation of residential unit concept. This inyolves the necessity 
to take the potentials and proeess of realization into aceount when the prin
ciples of residential unit planning are determined. The eomplexity of this 
problem requires its consideration in seyeral phases. First of alL the pOi'sible 
ways have to be found for the den'lopment of the systems of residential units. 
These possibilities depend on the preyailing state of ('ity structure, the rate 
and main PUl'pos('s of renewal. The charaeteristies of the sY5tem of residential 
units, thus outlined, are determined hy the prC\-ailing and predictahle future 
feature5 of the residential area. Planning principles must be based on the 
em'dul assessment of these factors and their relationships in order to proyide 
the fundamental eonditions of residential unit deyelopment. The aetual 
realization of the system of unit;;; will come about only if all the events that 

./ ~I 

may affect the proces;;; are accounted for. The conditions of development 
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of the incliyidual units are the same as those of the whole sy;;;tem. The complex 
relationships between planning objectiYe" and their actual realization raise 
problem" typical for urban renewal, and require special solutions in this field. 

The third cause pointed out in the analysis of the present situation 
that the concept does not offer efficient methods for the oyerall solution of 
practicaIJ)l'ohlems in residential unit cleyelopment - follows from the former .. 

The already outlined problem" require to change the spf'culatiYe and ah"tract 
character of the concept, "tiffly prevailing since its formulation. The way 
towards this change lead" from the recognition of the fundamental signifi
cance of residential units, and the condition" of their development and func
tioning, through the selection of appropriate planning principle;; anclmethods. 
Seyeral of our ideas have to he reconsidered or remodelled, if nece8"ary, thus 
for instance the factors and their potential effeet on the purport of unit" of 
all grades (the l('yeI ,md scope of service they proyide. the form of Ben-ice) 
or the space and time relation" "which underlie planning deeisions. Upon this 
"olid conceptual hasis a suryey ean he made of the aspects of planning consid
erations, of the means to harmonize short and long term requirements and 
eondition~, of the effeet of features influencing planning deeisions. 

These considerations formed the haE'is of our research which aimed at 
the reeonsideration of residential unit coneept and tht:' analysiE' of the possible 
ways of its use. Consequently, the fortheoming E,tatement5 although some 
of them are not verified in this paper - are not hypotheses but the summary 
of research result" baE'ed on Ecientifie eyidence. 

1. It i" a generally accepted rule that the hierarehieal structure of resi
dential unit system is composed of t"\\-O principal leyels, the neighhourhood 
unit and residential quarter (named differently but interpreted similarly in 
different countries). The seryiee which they repreE'ent i" usually specified 
in planning regulation,; issued hy eompetent aut horitie5, taking account of 
and eyaluating traditioni', lifestyle, eeonomic possihilities, hut lacking ade
quate eviclenee, and thus hased on suhjective ideas. Within the limits of the~e 
specifications, the purport of each residential unit (the leyel and scope of and 
the access to the sen"ices proyicled by it) is determined by ohjeetiye faetors 
exerting influence in a way whieh ean be pre-estimated hy logical methods. 
These factors are: eity size, position in the eity (residential area) structure, 
cooperation with the other units, geographieal features, relation to the main 
transport network, pattern of local transport, planned densitieE': housing 
eomposition within the unit, scheduling. 

The effeets of these faetors on the purport of units combine to form a 
limited number of alternatiye cases. By taking the generally accepted inter
pretation of the two principal levels of the hierarchy (neighhourhood unit and 
residential quarter) as a starting point, the possible alternatives of the purport 
of residential units ean be classified. Sueh a classification has been carried 
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out by us, on the basis of the deviation from the general level of service. Deyia
tion can be represented either by extra seryices, or by lack of certain services, 
or else by specific ways of supply. The result of this classification is a system 
composcd of a limited number of alternatiye ca;;es, thus thc uniformity of 
re;;idential units can be resoh-ed. Furthermore, if planning principles respon
siye to the peculiaritif's of alternatiyes are established and implcmentcd side 
by side with thf' g.>nnal methods and concepts of planning and realization, 
specific requirement::, of individual eases can be met harmoniously. 

2. Residential units of difff'rent level and purport form a system charac
terized both by the individual features of eaeh component and by the relation
ships het-we en the units. These latter are primarily affected by the current 
and plannefl e haracteristics of city structure and residential area a8 well as 
hy their interrelations. 

The implementation of the generally accepted. contemporary principles 
in the rene"wal of city structure facilitates, by its nature, the development 
cJf t}w synem of residential units. The effectiYene8s of the encleayour to fOrIll 

a sY8t('m of units largely clepPIHls on the rate of renewal faced by the city, on 
the main ohjectives of structural deYclopmenL and Oll the effects of preyailillg 
features on the realization of the target. With regard to the influence of these 
three factors. five alternatiye eases may ensue: 

a) There is a moderate rat(' of clevelopment_ the growth of population 
and are[l if' limited, the city struct"tlTe as a whole doe;;: not face ~ubstantial 
changes or only certain parts of it are modified. 

b) City gro\\-th is moderate, hut its structUl-\~ needs large-scale improye-
lllent. 

c) City populatioJl is growing rapidly ,,-ithont inyolying considerable 
territorial expansiono 

cl) Th(> city faces considerable growth in terms of both population 
and moea, hut tlwre is no large-scale ehange in tllP structure of the existing 
cityarca. 

e) The city faces large-scale- growth il1Yoh-ing both territorial expansion 
and ~tructural chang:es. 

In two of these fiYe cases (items c and e) the di..-ision of the residential 
area into units does not encounter difficulties. 'I-hereas in the other threc 
eases the intt>l'play of circumstances may either facilitate the cleyelopmeut 
of residplltial unit:', or require some othcr solution, po:"sibly the deydopl1lellt 
of a transitory form. 

In the ambiguous case8 decision making and the main features of the 
future o~y8tell1 are influenced hy the following characteristics of the prevailing 
and post-renewal state of residential area: size and shape of the area, it:; enyiron
ment, presence and location of non-residential actiyities, state and location 
of residential structures. ThE'8e factors exercise their influence one by one and 
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jointly, enhancing or neutralizing the effect of one another, their impact lllay 
largely differ in the different partE of the area. Therefore, the Eystem of reEi
dential units can he conformahle to the theoretical model only in the case 
of "mall cities "with few unaltC'rahie feature:'. The characteristics of the Eystem 
of residential units yary in diffrrrnt citi,'5. and they arc not necessarily com
mon "\,-ithin Illlr eity either. 

1 2 
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Fig. 1. Jfain featnres of the system of residential units to be deyd()[)fd in rene\\"al or un
deyeloped an·as. 1. The ,,"hole residential area is di"\"ided into units. its alternatiyes: 11 units 
deYeloped in renewal and undeYeloped areas are relatiye1y independen\. 1:2 5ide by side 
with an independence in operation and realization. there i" Cl close territorial relationship, 
13 relations between existing and new residential area" are rein-ant hoth \\"ithin the sYstem 
and in the indiyidual units. 2: Xcv; residential area i" wholly. existing: area is partially d{yided 
into units. its alternaLi,"e forms: 21 historical urban core is not diyided into unit:'_ 2:2 his
torical urban core and its surronnding: area is not diyided into nnitE',:!:3 only Cl part of the 

residential area is divided into units 

3. The deyelopment of the sy:"tem" of residential units, aE that of most 
urban activities, iuyolves change:- in space and networks. Realization is car
ried out gradually and piec(>meal, it often happens that single units or parts 
of them, certain important elrments or combination of elements arc realized 
in i:3olated parts of the re5identiai area which may lie far from each other. 
This scatterpcl location makes the haTll10ny of planning and realization eyen 
more necessary. Planning can facilitate the cleyelopment of the system of 
residential unit:" by the effort to make the most important actions of the 
realization of the system coincide with those taken with the aim to improve 
the conditions of thc city as a whole. The same target can he aehieyecl if resi
dential renewal oprratiol18 not only aim at the improvelllent of conditions 
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In the selected areas 'where they are carriE'd out, hut serve the development 
of the ~vstem of residential units as well. 

4. It follows from th'" former that the pha:3ing of the realization of the 
system of units has special significance. Its implications are significant mainly 
hecause some of the rcquirements raised in thE' planlling period arc modified 
when realization i~ under way. The changes of requirements occurring during 
the realization process arc due to the ehal1gc in the number and eompo:3ition 
of population, tho:3e in housing demand:3 (i.e. to the change of economic and 
tpeimieal conditions clE'tE'rmining housing f'tandard), to the clevE'lopment 
of construction technology, of puJ)lic utilities, facilitiE's and transport supply. 
Planning and realization haye seyeral mE'al1:3 to anticipate the necessity of 
simultaneous revision of diff('rent objeetiyes inyoh-ecl hy the ehange of requirt'-
111ents. they can eyen reduce this necessity to the minimum. Such a means 
j" for instance the proyi:,ion. by planning methods. uf a wide range of units, 
or that of a wide choice of ::'en-ices, or else the preparation at the outset fur 
t IF' elimination of difference between the seryice supplied by units of higha 
and lower grade if it is needed later. 

The changes to be faced illl'vitahly take concrete shape within the C011-

fine;;: of the units. Planning method::: for the accommodation of these changes 
without too much difficulty - like the junction of spaces and strueturt·~ of 

2 

Fig. 2. "Jlain features of the system of residential units as defined by the preyalence of the 
different grades of units. 1. Residential area is dh-ided into units of the same !!rade. its alter
native fo;ms: 11 the ,,-hole area is diyided into nei!!hbourhood units. 12 the ;yStem is made 
up by residential qnarters which are dh-ided into~ neighbourhood ~nits, 13 "the system is 
made up by residential quarters, but not each residential quarter is dh-ided into neighbour
hood units. 2. The system is made up by units of unequal grade and purport, its alternatiye 
forms: 21 besides residential quarters. there are partly independent neighbourhood units, 
22 the neighbourhood units outside the residential quarters co-operate in the provision of 

certain sen-ices. 23 the system is made up by residential units and complex units 
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the ~ame function, located in neighbouring unit~: the shift of boundary be
tween spaces of different function within one unit; joint location of public 
facilities: intensive connection between facilities and spaces of similar function, 
etc. - are 'well-known in current planning practice, but their implementation 
is not conscious enough, or is invoh-ed by considerations of formal design. 

S. In the process of realization of the system of units, the majority of 
requiremen ts prevailing in the planning period and resulting from the charae-

1 

Fig:. 3. "lain features of the system of residential units [13 defined by spatial relationship'" 
1. The system is contiguous in space. its alternatiye forms: 11 the residential area has a 
rou!!:hly regllial' form. 12 the residential urea stretehe- ont in one or more tlil'e(·!inn". J 3 the 
inn~r l:elations of the system are not broken by non-residential functions. :2. The system is 
spatially diyidcd. its alt'crnatiyc fonl15: :2.1 the ,;rca is di\'ided by geographic configl~ratioIl5. 
:22 the arc'a is diyided by large non-rc"idential spa(~c". 23 the area is diyidc,l hy some linear 

:~tructur(> 

tf'ristics of the citv mav also undergo change. Thf' effects of this ehange make 
their impact on the unit or units under cln-elopment ill the giYell Iwriod, and 
result from the preyailing and transforming conditions of the surroundings. 
The most frequent example for this is that the unit is ~urroundecl by obsolete 
residential areas, so it is eompelled to offer sen'iees for the population housed 
outside its eonfine;;, i.e. its faeilities need extra capacities to supply the popu
lation of the i'UlToUlHtings. The8e extra eapacities are released when the sur
rounding areas haye undergone re11f'waL and can he used to meet yet unprediet
able hut later arising demaneh. These released eapacities lllay inerease the 
rate of supply, or the spare faeilities or their parts can be transformed to 
perform some ne,,- function, 5pare spaees can equally he m-eel, for ne"\'- purpoEes. 
Another outcome of the rene"\,-al of the surrounding area may he that the 
residential unit or units coming into existellce on that area will be of higher 
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quality as compared to those planned and realized now, capable of meeting 
yet unknown requirements by making use of presumably hetter technical
economic possibilities. The need for cooperation will thus be of reyersed charac
ter as compared to the present time. The basis for this perspective mutual 
cooperation can be proyided by several planlling methods, their application 
has functional adyantages now, and "will be both functionally and economically 
favourable in the future. 

6. In planning of a residential unit both the general regulations, methods 
and techniques of urban planning and the implications of the residential unit 
concept are to be considered. Furthermore, relationships pertaining to the 
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Fif,Z. -1. SOlne altt·nultiyc relations bet-seen ('1e111ent:3 of the ~anlf' function in nnits of the 5[1111C 

g:n~de. 1. The center:' hayc joint location. ::. Open SJHlces are coni~nninous. 3. Central facilities 
of the same function are connected. "I-. Inner road pattern of two units form:' an integrat{'d 

network 

city structure, especially those of the preyailing or enyisaged features of the 
svstem of units. which affect the u nit concerned. hayc to bc asserted. The 

.; / ' 

account of these relationships is particulaTly important if residential units 
are developed in urban renewal areas. 

In planning such units, the fir"t decision has to he made about the 
size and houndaries. The area of a unit is unamhiguously defined by natural
geographic formations or hy neighbouring non-residential areas, if the function 
of these latter is maintained, or, if changcd, their future function will continue 
to be non-residential. Current yiews about transport routes dcfining the area 
of residential units should he reyised with regard to the changes of transport 
requirements, and to the new interpretation of the current and future effects 
of road pattern. Thus, the generally known nIle that neighhourhood units 
must not be trayersed by principal roads, and residential quarters hy major 
transit routes and urban motorways, should not be taken for absolute require
ment. There are several transport planning methods at our disposal by which 
functional demands can be met without inconyenient division of the area. 

3 
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The role of roach as unit boundaries thus reyaluated, eyen in renewal areas, 
the extension and envisaged population of units is not rigorously restricted. 
~eyertheless, the deyiation from the optimum population estimated for each 
grade of residential units has to he accounted for, and it results in the oYer
dimen~iolling of certain public facilities and amenities. The ensuing extra 
costs are, however, insignificant parts of the total costs of residential unit 
deYelopmel1L and the resulting spare capacities can be used for meeting 
later arising (kmands. 

The structure of residential units to be developed in renewal arcas IS 

primarily influenced by the decision as to keep or not the existing buildings 
and structures, standard or imbstandard hut suitable for updating. The future 
of standard buildings and, if they are maintained, their effect on the structure 
of thc unit depend on their location - scattered or clustercd on the 
territory. The retentiun of \\-hole blocks is undoubtedly jU5tified in most 
cases, 1mt it imposes restrictions on the structure. That of scattered buildings 
is justified by considerations of physical design, if the site where they are 
located is suitable for construction of residential bloeks and clusters. Between 
theEe two cases - the retention of complete blocks and that of seatterecl 
buildings - there are 8eyeral comhinations of transitional forms, solutions 
thus cannot he unified. If existing public facilities which proyide :oeryices 
typical for the grade of the unit concerned are to be retained, their location 
may decide wh('thel' ;;;en-ice will be concentrated or decentralized. In neigh
bourhood units both solutions are feasible, in residential quarterE concentration 
of public facilities is more suitable. ~o significant structural problems are 
imposed by green areas, except that they decide the location of certain 
facilities needing large site. Existing industries, which are to be ret ained, 
Ehould he out8ide the confines of a neighbourhood unit, and form elements 
of the re;;idential quarter. Industries not disturbing their surroundings, \,-hich 
can he loeated in residential areas anyway, need nut be excluded from neigh
bourhood units pither, but in these cases the ;;tructural pattern of the unit 
should enhallce the solution of ~pecial environmental tasks. Similar problems 
are imposed on structural formation by high-grade public faeilities sen-ing 
the whole city or a region, if they arc situated within th(' unit. The enhance
ment of their significance and the provision for their adequate funetioning 
is an important task of renewal, which largely affects the formation of the 
Etructural pattern of the unit. 

7. The fact that the whole area or a considerable part of residential 
units established in renewal procesE is already developed, needs special regard. 
The selection of planning methods to be followed depends on whether reali
zation will be eontinuous, relatively simultaneous or staggered. 

Continuous renewal process should be rec;arded as a preparation for 
a comprehensiye redevelopment of a later period. Therefore, constructions 
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must take plaee side by side with elearanee, and prOVISIOn haE to he made 
for a certain level of public facility, utility and grf'en area i3upply to be main
tained in the coursc of the rene-wal proecss. This nef'ds careful calculations 
and progranulling in the planning period. Simultaneous and phased realization 
cannot aI-rays he differentiated, it depends on the size of the area and the 
grade of thc unit concerned. Phased realization of a rcsidl'ntial unit imposes 
complex tasks 011 planning. Provision haE to be made for the adequate 
placement of each phasl' boi h in space in the structurf' of the unit - and 

Fig. 5. Some potential relations between elements of the same function in neighbourhood 
units and residential quarters. Centre of residential quarter is shaded with thiek lines, group 
of neighbourhood unit facilities is shaded with thin lines, residential quarter is shaded with 

continuous lines, open spaee of neighbourhood units is stippled 

in time - in the process of realization -, and that each phaEe should be realized 
independently. A similarly important requirement is that the accomplishment 
of each phase should gradually contribute to the evolution of the whole 
unit. This can he ensured hy the account of adequate economic and tech
nological aspects as well as those of housing policy and physical design, and 
by the evaluation of relationships between the time of construction and 
location of service facilities. This latter implies several alternative cases, 
especially if demands ensuing fro111 thc prevailing and future conditions of 
the surroundings are considered side by side "with those raised by the enyisaged 
structure of the unit concerned. 

The program of realization process should contain implications to the 
conditions eyolving after the planning period. The buildings in a unit deyeloped 
in renewal areas wiII not be equally up to date. The pre-existing and retained 

3* 
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huildings forming organic components of the unit will slowly hecome ohsolcte, 
thus heing ostacles in the l)erformance of the unit's functions. When these 
prohlems reach a certain leyel of complexity, a ne'w renewal plan will he 
needed, "which, hecause of ohsoleteness, will propose the demolition of some 
of the structures retained hy the previous renewal. Planning and its up-to-date 
realization are efficient only if they contrihute to the aceomplishment of 
this later renewal, and if the current advantages resulting from the unequal 
ohsoleseenee of new and retained deyeloprnents are made use of. 

SUlllmary 

Residential unit concept has become a debated issue during the last ten years. Its 
efficient implementation needs the evolution of the concept, which can be attained by defining 
the area where it is of advantage. as well as the purpose it serves: co-ordinating planning 
principles with the process which realization is likely to f"Uow; and by the elimination of 
the abstract and dogmatic character of planning principles and practice. A long research 
work carried (JUt with the above outlined aims has produced the following results: classification 
of residential units according to their purport; survey of interrelations between urban struc
ture, renewal objectives and residential unit development; that of alternatiye space and 
time relations of realization; proposal of means by which the change of conditions prevailing 
in the planning period can be anticipated and accoIlllllodated: indication of specific problems 
of residential units designecl for renewal areas a:' well as of t he significance and effect s of 
unequal obsolescence of pl'e-existing and Hew buildings. -
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